IBT_2017
Introduction week
What is Bioinformatics?

Trainers: Pedro L Fernandes, Instituto Gulbenkian de Ciência, Oeiras, Portugal (PT) and David P Judge, Freelance independent Bioinformatics instructor

Today’s Schedule:

10:15 CAT  sign in to Mconf
10:30 CAT  introduction (in Mconf)
  • Welcome to Mconf!
  • meet the trainers
  Session 2, lecture recordings 0:
    https://training.h3abionet.org/IBT_2017/?page_id=622
10:40 CAT  watch lecture videos (in local classroom)
12:00 CAT  break
12:30 CAT  work through practical assignment
  (trainers will be available during this time to answer questions)
13:30 CAT  ask the trainers (in Mconf):
  • Q&A

Special notes:

• Remember to...
• Tweet @H3ABioNet #IBT_2017 #Africa #bioinformatics